
2023 Mitsubishi Pajero Sport VRX 2.4D 4WD 

$68,990 Ex Gov't Charge*

Category: New
Kilometres: 15 kms
Colour:
Transmission: Auto
Body: Suv
Drive Type: Four Wheel Drive
Fuel Type: Diesel
Engine: 2477 cc
Reg Plate: Unregistered
Cylinders:
Stock #: 1013061
VIN: 00000000001013061 

Dealer: Andrew Simms
Address: 77 Great South Road, Epsom, Auckland, 1051
Phone: 09 887 1821

Dealer Comments

Brand New 2015 Challenger Exceed Model ,

AirBag(s), Reverse Camera, Alloy Wheels, Central Locking, Remote Central Locking, Electric Windows, Electric
Mirrors, Air Conditioning, CD Player, Radio, Full Leather Trim, Leather Seats, 7 Seater +, Bluetooth, NZ New,
Steering Wheel Controls

RRP $63,990 On Road Costs $1250.00

Drive away for $41240, huge value , upgrade today ,

Face Lift 2015 Model

The latest model builds on the Challenger's famous reputation for off-road ability and serious towing power. This
new breed also brings incredible refinement and sharp on-road handling. And more. NZ 4WD magazine were so
impressed, they gave it Wagon of the Year.

Sporting one of Mitsubishi's advanced engines the 2.5l Common Rail Intercooled Turbo Diesel. This remarkable
engine produces the torque for towing, the power to tackle any surface, the smoothness you need around town,
real economy and low emissions.

Challenger Exceed truly does take luxury to new heights. Within the spacious interior is everything you'd find in a
modern car: Air Condl, 8-speaker sound system with MP3 compatibility, parking sensors, leather seats and seating
for up to seven. And that's to name only a few features. The principle is to create a vehicle that can go anywhere
and make it an absolute pleasure.

Get the NEW car advantage - NZs best new car warranty and customer care from Aucklands leading dealer -
Andrew Simms in Auckland!

ALL Pre Registered Mitsubishi vehicles are sold with Balance of Diamond Advantage Warranty from Date of First



Registration. This means absolute peace of mind, every time you get in and turn the key!
* 10-year/160,000km powertrain warranty
* 5-year/130,000km bumper to bumper new car warranty
* 5-years of Premium Roadside Assistance
For terms and conditions of the Diamond advantage warranty
(Diamond Advantage warranty starts from the date vehicle is first registered )

YES! - We will trade your vehicle.

Finance available at fair rates! We can tailor a finance or lease package to suit you and your requirements.
Finance applications can even be filled out online on our website

* If the price does not contain the notation that it is "Drive Away No More to Pay", the price may not include additional costs, such as stamp duty and other government
charges. Please confirm price and features with the seller of the vehicle.



Features and Specifications

Other

Run Out Deal  Fantastic OFFER

 Mitsubishi ALL Terrain Technology  including Active Stability Control- and that formidable engine-can
take you

 and the family & the boat anywhere. Saftey  confidence

 power .Whatever you need from a vehicle  there is only one Challenger

 Demand is outstripping supply Run Out Price $39990.00 Plus ORC
$1250.00 Drive away for $41240

 huge value

 upgrade today   (RRP $63990.00) The Challenger name is legandary throughout
New Zealand

 especially in the really rugged places.That's because Challenger is
built to go where other s cant. Thanks to a 3 tonne towing capacity

 it'll take the boat with it. The power is supplied by Challengers
brilliant 2.5L common rail intercooled turbo-diesel engine. It's clean

 efficent and delivers the kind of power that must be felt to be
believed. inside

 a luxurious new interior offers leather trim with 7 seats.Ease on the
road and you'll wonder how a vehicle with so much clout can be so
well behaved. When the wild calls

Specifications have been sourced from redbook.com.au and are based on manufacturer standard specifications. Actual specifications for this vehicle may differ, please
confirm with the seller.
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